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                      Alyssa U. 

                    

                    
                        We come here every spring and fall and it’s such a fun way to spend time with family. They have giant slides, a rock wall, a play area for kids, baby animals in the Spring and corn mazes in the Fall. The apple cider donuts are AMAZING. 


                    

                  

                

                

              

            
	
              
              

                
                  

                    
                      Tyler H.

                    

                    
                        My wife and I decided to go to The Baby Animal Festival last week and it was a blast! All of the workers were awesome and helpful. We also got some of the Apple Cider Donuts and let me tell you, you have to get some!!  


                    

                  

                

                

              

            
	
              
              

                
                  

                    
                      Kristin D.

                    

                    
                        Such a fun place for adults and kiddos of all ages.  I don't think I've ever been somewhere where every single employee seemed happy and was genuinely happy to help you! What a great atmosphere!! Yummy food, drinks & dessert to order. Will definitely be back!  


                    

                  

                

                

              

            
	
              
              

                
                  

                    
                      Lluvia R.

                    

                    
                        I absolutely love this place! So many fun activities to do that are great for kids and adults alike. Every single one of their staff is friendly and super nice. We love coming to their sunflower festival and the baby animal festival! The food is also really good. The doughnuts are to die for. Keep up the good work guys!



                    

                  

                

                

              

            
	
              
              

                
                  

                    
                      Valerie O.

                    

                    
                        My family loved it! It was a good time from the adults to the grandkids! Lots of cute animals and fun things to do!


                    

                  

                

                

              

            
	
              
              

                
                  

                    
                      Lori W.

                    

                    
                        Fun baby animal event each year! Young children LOVE the experience! There are jump pads, long slides, a rock climbing wall, and a kid's train. You can also grab a bite to eat, or have a chocolate carmel apple covered in Heath bar pieces. Yum!


                    

                  

                

                

              

            
	
              
              

                
                  

                    
                      David K.

                    

                    
                        For more than the city kids: Working Farm ( South-West Davis County Utah) with large, dedicated, hands-on & educational areas & rides & slides & food - you have to experience it (don't let the dirt parking lots put you off). Loved the sheep shearing & food too! 



                    

                  

                

                

              

            
	
              
              

                
                  

                    
                      Catalina A.

                    

                    
                        Took my 18 month old daughter to the baby animal festival and it was an amazing experience! The ranch is big so it did not feel crowded even though there were lots of people there. They had tons of fun activities for the little ones and the animals were cared for. I can’t wait to come back for the sunflower festival and pumpkin patch!


                    

                  

                

                

              

            
	
              
              

                
                  

                    
                      Nadine T.

                    

                    
                        Better than I thought it would be. Took the kids (14 to 6 yo) and all loved it. Everything was clean, staff was awesome, and omg those donuts! The all inclusive made me so happy, the kids could do whatever they wanted (pet baby animals, slides, hayride, etc) No lines and plenty to do for a couple of hours. I highly recommend - good family fun for a very reasonable price. We will likely go back for other seasonal things.


                    

                  

                

                

              

            
	
              
              

                
                  

                    
                      Chelsey W.

                    

                    
                        So much to do for all ages. The farm is clean, well kept and the animals are very well taken care of . They even have free water and bug spray stands. Amazing food!


                    

                  

                

                

              

            
	
              
              

                
                  

                    
                      DW

                    

                    
                        I was so impressed with the attention to detail about EVERYTHING. The parking lot, the roads, the map and layout, the grill, and the seating. I loved the private pavilion rental options. When i come here with a big group, i am sure that it's the way to go. Shaded and grassy with a fire pit. WOW! Inside the ranch was filled with quality, fun attractions and activities... and It NEVER felt crowded. I didn't have to wait in any line longer than 5 minutes MAX. I think the fact that they sell online only allows for a maximum occupancy so that it stays open and available for everyone who did buy tickets before they sold out.
I died and went to heaven due to the euphoric nature of the sinfully delicious donuts. I had a sugar covered and a glazed, and I honestly couldn't pick a favorite, so you had better just get both.  Oh, ps, the "flying chicken" zip line was my favorite.


                    

                  

                

                

              

            
	
              
              

                
                  

                    
                      Julija D.

                    

                    
                        We wanted to try a new patch this year and it did not disappoint. We loved this place so much and are coming back again this week! So much to do and see- from just a very cute vibe and very well kept up Pumpkin Patch to the animal area with all sorts of animals, corn pit, slides, swings. Sunflowers fields and the pick your own patch. Fire pits at night time!


                    

                  

                

                

              

            


      


    


    
      
        
          
            
              
                
  
  

  

    
      
      
    

    

  


              

            

          


        


        
          
            
              
                
  
  

  

    

    
      
      
    

  


              

            

          


        

      
    

    
      
  
  

  

    
      
      
    

    

  


      
  
  

  

    

    
      
      
    

  


    


  


  
    
  




  

  



      
      
      
    

  
    


  
  

  



  
  
  
  

  
    
      
    
  
  
    
  





  



          

          
            
          
        
      
      

      
        
  
  
  
  
  
  
    
    


  



  
    
    
      
    
    

  

  
    
      
      
      
      
      
      
      








    

  
  

  


  
    
    


  



  
    
    
      
    
    

  

  
    
      
      
      
      
      
      
      


  3500 N. 2200 W.  |  SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84116 
 801-203-0148 
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